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New "York. flay 13.—Before the European 
declared Germany was one of the best customers of 
Bethlehem Steel. More than one-half of its products 
for export went to. Germany. Hundreds of. guns now 
being used on land and sea by Germany were mado 
at the Plants of Bethlehem Steel Corporation.

In connection with the purchases of war munitions 
from American manufacturers by the European 
lions

! It m is muE Boston, Mass., May 13.— The world’s 
of copper in 1914 amounted
786,170,000 pounds, against 984,860 tons, or 1,969,- 
720.000 pounds in the preceding year. From the 
cord-breaking yield of 2,012.220,000

production 
to 893,085 torts ,or "l,-h

Tramway Companies Find Themselves 
With Large Deferred Interest 

Charges to Make up

.
S- ! (By C. M. WITHIN' 

York, Mar 13.- Granby 
, „ ,111 meet In thia city nek 

^rdlnk •= ere»»"» indication
* rate of $1.50 Quarterly. 
tion of disbursements last aumm 

per cent, dividend basis.
By reason of its large earnings 

and low cost of prodi 
of supply, hopes for e

re-
Generally in Much Better Shape Tha» 

it was After the Boer 
War

pounds turned 
out in 1912 the falling off last year, was . 224,050,000 
pounds. These estimates are compiled by Henry R. 
Merton & Co., of London.

The United States showed the largest falling

I •.
'

! REVENUES MUCH CURTAILED
a result of the curtailment in production from August 
through the end of the year. Spanish mines also 
materially lowered their output. It was estimated 
that the Massfeld and other mines of Germany turn
ed out 30,000 tons, the greatest amount in their his
tory. African mines also showed an Increase, due 
principally to heavier operations at the Katanga pro
perty of Tanganyika Concessions.

Principal sources of supply, according 
ton figures during the past four

a r *s\ d jran authority in the steel trade on ordnance

Germany has placed large contracts for shrapnel, 
guns.and other ordnance with ctmcerns in this coun
try, the Bethlehem Steel Company is getting bulk 
of the business. Bethlehem, it is claimed, is doing 
large amount of work, particularly in

OSTRICH FEATHERS LOWWhSe Steps «re Being Taken in Almost Every Sec
tion of the States to Rejuvenate the Jitneys 

the Process Will be Slow.

flf per prie68 
nil «ou fee

«pressed, but the board, !i

met prevailing
of conservatism.

be known that while t

Hi I Outlook For Gold Mining Industry Viewed 
ful Light—Considerable Reduction in 

the Working Cost.

■" Hope-
rate, will .be acFigures collected by the New York Financial 

Commercial Chronicle from 270 electric railways give 

their gross earnings for 1914 as $487,412,007.

ill the Unes 
It should

wn arranged for, and an issue 
the proceeds from i

manufacture of 
shrapnel for Germany. Germany Is not confident that 

l Beth,ehem Company will he able to make deliveries 
; while the war continues, but Is willing 
I lions ot dollars by employing capacity that 
I erwise be tur°lng out shells, guns, etc., for the Allies.
I German holdings in the Bethlehem Steel Company 
i at one time aggregated several million dollars et

m ! According to a Cape Towncompared
with $483,923,118 in 1913, an increase of $3,488,889, 
or 0.72 per cent.

correspondent of the
London Economist, the state of South Africa's 

finances, as disclosed in the recent Budget

to the Mer- 
years, have been as

nndei written, 

available - 
May 18-

Public 
statement,
1 tht- vari-

to spend mil- 
wouid oth-

until June 1, whereas thNet earnings of the electric rail- i follows (short tons): 
ways, for which statistics were gathered, were $185,- * 1914.
476.614 in 1914 and $186.566,064 in 1913, a decrease of I United Stat(,s •• 507.025 
$1,089.450, or 0.58 per cent. , Spain & Portugal 36,515

T or 1914 gross earnings of steam railways de-I Africu • • •• 
creased $208.178,035 or 6.55

excited a good deal of comment, though1313. 1912.
547.205 554,360
53.835 58,930
22,510 16,370
24,910 25,220
10.580 47,020

3,860 
34.710 

39,385 37,305
3.325 

72.000

1911.
483.865 1
50.930 i

lOSO; Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, who has called 
22,010 ' upon Mr. T. C. Norris to form
41.840 |
2,440

24.930 ;
20.595 I
2,695 ’

55.000 
60,905 
28.050 
25.310 
34.370

until the later date, there!
in hand with which 

and other obligations to co

Notous proposals designed to increase the 
•reaching though they be—have provoked 
position.

revenue

but liltle op.
occasion

y sctuallySIR D. C. CAMERON,
bonds and stocks.! ; .. 23.755

Germany................ 20,000 bonds will issue.
After June 1. It will be clear sail 

will share in the prosper!

Most people regard the 
mandlng sacrifices out of the ordinary, 
burdens are being, accepted cheerfully.

Prominent Parliamentarians have in 
reminded the Government that 
being framed on the supposition that fat 
going to last indefinitely, 
since Union

m p.c. as compared with
1913 and net earnings decreased $75,923,113 or 8.39 j Australia .. ..

re_ J Austria .. ... .

dc-a new government. AMERICAN NOTE IS FORCEFUL, and so the r.yt,ML,|P p.c. Of the 270 electric railways reporting, 120 
ported decreases in gross, but in the majority of in-! Canada
stances the loss in gross was but slight as compared 1 c,,ik-................

earnings for 1913. There were 14 electric i Cuhit................
railways which reported gross earnings only and 1 • • • •
the stat ements of 48 were for the year ended June 30. J Mexico .. ..
1914. if adjustments are made for these companies, i f‘eri.................
gross earnings of the 332 lines were $553.095.464. an “'-lasia......................
increase of $4.798.944 or 0.87 p.c. while net earninws Miscellaneous .. 
were $2.1.020.088, a decrease of $1.126.315 or 0.53 p.c.

A rcc< rd of the

BUT TONE NOT ANTAGONISTIC. bolders
„pon Granby with the other copp.

3.765

■OS 1110 EXPISS COIMIES 
1ST ST1P FREIGHT RECEIPTS

the past often 
the Budgets

Washington, May 13.—President Wilson’s 
Germany on the Lusitania and 
erican life and 
ing coded and the first

note to 
other attacks on Am- 

property on the high seas is now be - 
sections of it already havo 

| been transmitted to the German Foreign- Office In 
Berlin.

I am in a position to state tl 
month Granby will be recovering : 

flue dust 
34 or

with the?! 4.325
65.500

26.065
33,010
21.980

Though the 
have totalled three millions, 

is due entirely to the railWay contributions „t ,h„ 
first few years, and which have 

Now that the

surplusesf at the Anyox Smelter, a
35 pounds, the manageme; 

fully 40 pounds to be extracy In Moving Merchandise Either Within
City or to Other Points—Household Furniture 

and Baggage from Railroad Stations 
Excepted.

now ceased.

The net result will be, it has been 
reduction in cost of produc

The note, it is declared, is as forceful as it is pos- 
! sible to make it without

New Yorkm war has adversely affected 
toms' revenue, and necessitated huge additions 
Union debt, it is pretty generally felt 
dens now imposed

actually furnishing justi
fication for a declaration of war by Germany. 

President Wilson in hisTotalpercentage of increase or decrease 
in gross and net earnings of electric 
1905 shows the following:

that the iMir-I . . 893.085 984.860 1,006.110 571,920 message notifies Germany
®-C.. May 13. A ruitng h„ _ ' CetaT ‘ac^uZlvT 7

ONE OF ITS BONDS EACH DAY. SU"'' b'V 'h<' ' ommlasloner of Internal Revenue under ; destruction of American life and ‘ ’
.. , l*ie war revenue tax law requiring all
•oston. Mass.. May 13. -ft is interesting to know freight from 

that the examination which the hankers 
the Gratilij-

on citizens would be less smelter to not more than 7railways since
landed and sold at New York.

The Hidden Cr?ek Smelter lr. ac 
exceeded the best that was claimed 
ter of tonnage treated. This fact 

with the prospects of having

had the Government pursued an economical 
during the last four or five years. Certain prom,,,, 
ent persons have recently advocated retrenchment, 
on a considerable scale, on the ground that condition, 
may be a good deal worse after the war than 
were after the South African 

It is difficult to

GRANBY'S SINKING FUND RETIRES
Net.

ii property still is tho 
One fact definitely as - 

note to-day is that the United 
j any demand for financial re

lives on the Lusl- 
No specific kind of reparation is asked -for.

1935.........
1906 .........
1907 .........

3 909...........
1910...........
19.1...........
3912...........

Inc. 8.68','r 
Inc. 11.49 
Inc. 9.33

Inc. 6.33 
Inc. 6.36

Inc. 10.71'-

Inc. 4.09

Inc. 14.03

Inc. 5.96 
Inc. 8.00

Dec. 0.53

movements of j policy of the United States.
. . one cily to another or within the limits certained about the

, , , . Von.   proper,,es .«’“ITT , ' *“ ”” ^ ~ —

: _ 1,1 thfiir underwriting $»f ,-i n«*w issue of $2.000.000 follows:
6 p.c. convertibles showed

completed in th? near future, perm 
operation of three furnaces, ins 

present, will mean an important 1 
production at that point.

open letter as | parution for the loss of American
see what grounds can be shown 

such a prediction, unless the country is going f„ 
guish for capital still more. Even If there is „„

an amortized value ft ftlife cent copper of $10» per share , uUlmt from which u7pJe.VtZ TeVLuol/T- ’ 

feet of the

the stock based
NEW BRUNSWICK'S FISHERIES.of stock. covery in the diamond and ostrich 

for some time to
construction given to the ruüngs of this 

on the basis ; office relative to the application 
an estimate : the act of October 22, 1914

j. ... , , iH lhe Anv,,x Property and 3.000.009 receipts required to be given bv
, ,e observed thut ,hpr«' wat* rapid recovery at ,h<‘ Houndary property. It is estimated that and other carriers

in 19)9 fr m the depression in the street railway in- lll*‘ Al,Vux '"es already blocked mit contain 306,000.- 
dustry in 1908 caused by the industrial and finan- 0000 Pounds ,.f 
rial panic of 1907. but it is

feather inarl<p|S
come, the steadiness of the gold 

duction is certain, and this in itself 
a considerable purchasing 

Then although the

This amortized value was worked out 
<'f ores actually in sight, which amount to 
of 9.000,0011 (nns

St. John, N.B., May 13.—The total value 
wealth of Canada last 

upon i of which $4.308.707 
express companies value of the

of the fish NEW YORK COFFE

New York, May 13.— Coffee m 
regular: —

of the provision of
year amounted to $'33.207,748, 

came from New Brunswick. The 
catch in St. John and Charlotte Coup- 

lies was $1,539,629, a decrease of $72,970 
previous year. There

'imposing taxation assures the rm,.n!
power.

war has dislocated theno stamps are generally

...... ......... that ,h,rv - ...........- ZlTZTJZZ

■Will he nay such marked recovery in the current cent8 "f slightly over $17.000,000 
year or in 1916 from 1914. The last half of 1914

production of commodities likeover th«> wool, mohair.
in these <iinv_ 

though tile Gnv-
September....................................................
October........... .............. ................................
December.................................... »..........
January.......................................................
March.............................................................

New York, May 13.—Rio market • 
425.000 bags, last year 200,000.

Santos unchanged, stock 489,000 
1,133,000. Port receipts 21,000, last y> 
ior receipts 14,000, against 15,000. 

Rio exchange on London 12 9-16d

was a great falling-off hi sar- 
dme». the take in 1914 being 141.384 barrels, against 
280,282 the previous

concerns Chimin.; tier recoinis < lll'Z ThT"81 ,M-2M y„r.
«•-<- rulings, an,, the inter- j STÜTÎh!’ 'ob>‘- ->d hah.. For-the

receipts oVZTround thaTtor^hcm °' M3-S°7- The ‘"'an^fisheHer!

her day J/ Z ZT m 1 ‘ "

recovery has of late been noticeablehauling concerns 
movement of packages and freight with

in the five boroughs into which
It is a significant fact that

! . The herring • catch ernment provided facilities for ; 
hair, and for financing producers, 
point to these facilities being 
trade being carried

the city of New York | storing wool andand , h0 new * iranby bonds are protected by a very rirr- is dividethe local 
up to the present time in 1915 earnings of electric 1,1 sinkln* fund, amounting to 4 p.c., and a further 
railways have had to contend, not only with reduced sinkinF fund provision of 10 
traffic due to general business conditions, 
with the (ompetition of the jitneys, which 
deeply into the earnings of many lines.

While st ps are being taken in almost all sections 
of the country to regulate the jitneys, 
w-ill be slow and their effect

11 present Indicationso be exempt under the
p c- of net earnings each state companies failing 

he actual operation of the sinking fund will tached to their 
H is believed, result in the»!

unnecessary owing 
°n in its ordinary channels.but also 

has cut
The condition of South Africa, generally, is 

was after the Boer
$41,948 against $40,132 the much more healthy than it 

when the enormous
of one bund last season.

•V *•concerns with which they are 
competing for local business would be a very great I 
handicap to them.

sum spent by the British 
tary authorities had stimulated imports, 
ed to create artificial values all 
and agricultural industries 
vanced, so that if trie 
South Africa at

and had t *-n, I - 
The pastor.-i 1.. .:;V2™,E'3 MI1ITIRÏ STRENGTH IN

COMPARISON WITH OTHER POWERS
SAN FRANCISCO FAIR A MARIEE 

SITS COL E. 0. RAM. OF C.P.O.
•round, 

are now much
"This office doesÈ3È not desire the provisions of the 

! act m question to he so administered
electric railway earnings, 
fore the electric railways of the 
to their rate of increase of 1913, 
they have had to pay high rates for 
the result has been that with 
ies there

gmore a-l-
war is followed by a depression, 

any rate should be m
as to place any | 

m no cessai.\ handicap upon any ocncerns in competi- ; 
110,1 with others for the

:
COTTON FUTURES OPENEcountry will he back

as in the last a much hotter 
was after the Boer

Liverpool, May 13.*—Cotton futurei 
to iy% points off. At 12.30 p.m. the n 

May-June July-Aug. Oc 
6.39ft 
5.32 
5.37

new money, and
i position to face it than she 

This brief
same class of business, and 

j H is therefore now held in accordance with your re- ■
lta,y theoretically lias uni- i c°mmendation. any previous tidings to the contrary ! Lleut -Coloi,e> George H. Ham, of the C. P. R„

charge versa! military service, hut in practice falls far short1 notwithstanding, that receipts shall hereafter be is- pleasant,y surprised yesterday by being
nui . ot pur- of this. The standing army on a peace footing is j sued and lltx stamps be required thereon in every case home by a lar»e gathering of railway officials

'on. ave ->•>. o. The organized reserves are 480.000. and the COVerinK all packages or freight received for tr-tns- Windsor Street Station, who gladly
VUl the"‘ mobUc mUitia 320’000- a total of 800.000. j portation to any point, whether within or without ritv

PUS8l,,,e r,n<- •" '"ere is .he terrltora, rnlmia. most „r -,ry person, corporation „r Z«r„ en

malnZr h U"trained °"d larsel>' exls“"S O" paper, of a nominal 1 SaKed ln th« of moving merchandise
mainte nance will strength of 2.250.000.

cou rse!

survey agrees with the 
review given at thé meeting of the 
South Africa by Sir David Barbour.

many of the cum pan - | 
will be a large deferred maintenance

more exhaustiveNow York. May 13.—

welcomed 
at the

Standard Bank <>t
.. He stated that
the production of diamonds ha., practically ceased in 
South Africa, ostrich feathers have fallen largely in 
price, and the wool " '

Close 6.25ft
I Hue wJ k—« 6.17ft 

Open. v 6.23
At 12.30 p.m. spots were quiet. Pi 

with middlings at 5.32d. Sales were 
' ceipts 14,600 bales; all American.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were Am. 
fair 6.24; good middlings 5.68d; midd 
middlings, 4.88d; good ordinary 4.48d

to make up. The companies used1 poses for which in ordinary times they 
secured greeted him on 

his return from a three months’ trip through Florida 
; and the South and California, where he had been 
1 seeking restoration of health.

ni w capital and in doing this 
operating expenses to the lowest 
in many instances.

trade is depressed, 
outbreak in South Africa, which followed 
of the war in Europe. Interfered 
operations, and with business 
ing to the Union's military 
mining industry, however, he spoke 
pointing to the reduction

The Ion11
the outbreak 

with agricultural 
generally, besides ad.l-

reduclng their
charges, eventually /this deferred 
have to he cared for

for hire.
! re6iirdlMS of whether such persons or concerns be enE I To a representative of The Journal of 

It is the best military opinion that in time of war i KaBed sole,y ln the transportation of goods within thlS momin6 he said: "The Panama-Pacific Expoai-
taly can put 2.000,000 men under arms. j the llmlts uf a cItY or town or whether they are also ' tlon at San Francisco, is a marvel, the buildings and
The Italian army compares with the other warring ! engased ■" .the transportation of merchandise be. i exhibits and grounds being on a magnificent scale,

armies as follows:— I tween «iKerent cities and towns. ! Amongst all the official buildings, that of the Cana-'.
"This ruling shall not. however, be held applicable ! dlan Government predominates all others and attracts 

; " tie movement of household furniture in use as : a larser crowd of interested visitors than any other 
I 6 , °m °n” res,lle,,ce to another solely by wagon : 11 ls a most complete and comprehensive exhibit

smilar road vehicle, or of trunks, hand baggage, !,hanka to c°>- William Hutchinson, who is in charge 
, . ,a passenKel to and from railroad depots, j of 1,1 and tlle Dominion Government who have spent

steamship piers, etc., or to ihe movement of packages'0’'" «‘.ODO.OOO in making Canada's 
contract covering

Commerceand the most natural
Would be to absorb it over several years, when it be- expenditure. Of the (oiM 

more hopefnll.i. 
per ton in working 

year in spite of the

comes necessary to make it up. 
Operating expenses in the of lOd.

costs, which was achieved last
way of labor and ma

terials have gone up rapidly and with the advance in 
wages being asked for by employes 
W’ould have to show large gains 
their net at

LONDON METAL MARK
London, May 13.—Spot copper £78 

«<1.; futures £79 17s. 6d„ off 17s. 
£89, unchanged.

Spot tin £ 163, off £1; futures £153 
£168, unchanged.

Sales spot tin 50 tons; futures 35 to: 
Lead £19 15s. to £20 7s. 6d.; Spelti 

changed.

Peace Footing. War Strength. 
570,000 
900.000 

. 150,000

the companies France 
in gross to increaseI 3.250.000

5.000.000
1.500.000

, Russia 
: England

NEW CABINET IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, Man., May 13.—Hon. T. C. Norris 

sworn in as Premier of the Province 
stead of this morning, as had been 

The personnel of the Cabinet Is 
Premier. President of Council, 

sioner and 
Lansdowne.

Minister of Public Works—T. H. Johnson 
Winnipeg.

any material rate, 
w-ays of tlio country- for the

If the electric rail- 
next two years can keep ! 

net revent es from dropping beolw 1914, they will 
have accomplished about all that 
Gross earnings with the

sFa last evening in- 
anticipated, 

now as follows : 
Railway Commit- 

T. C. Xorrl *.

Total .. .. 1.260,000 9,750.000is expected of them, 
passing of the jitnev 

petition should soon begin to show 
T>ut the problem with the

resources known 
The C. P. R. has a magnificent exhibit, 

measured by to°' and 118 pavilion is crowded dally by 
settlers in the Canadian West.

■
and freight under to the world.periodwhereby for a lump sum

a gain over 1914. 
roads will be to maintain 

their net rnder the conditions with which thev will I 
l»e confronted.

i Germany .. 
i Austria .... . 
Turkey...............

■ <>r an amount790,000
385,000
230,000

4.500,000
3,000,000
1,300,000

prospect! /elhe number of weight of packages transported. Minister of Provincial Lands,party contracts to deliver all of 
of a certain kind of

LIVERPOOL WHEAT EA
Liverpool. May 13.—Cash wheat

No. 1

the packages or all I "There are to be 871 conventions held in San Fran 
may have r„, Paaka,!es wl,ich th= other parly | cisco and other California places during the 
neighborhood during u'. K<’nerally "r ln a certain : and the attendance at the exposition 

g e period or whereby the sole i grow larger every month.
northern spring 13s. lid,; No. 2 ! 

9d;: No- 2 northern Manitoba 
Cash corn

7
m

summer 
will naturally

Total ___I • • • - 1,450.000 8.800.000
’JITNEY” REGULATION A NECESSITY.

San Francisco. May 13,-That the people of the Pa- Ualy......................................... 275.000
c.fic coast have decided that the jitneys require re- *U,y haa a smnl1 navy hut one believed to be very , of time or under .
OO^mal “ ‘"dlcated by ,he ado>ltl"" by aver a 9.-!® L'C'Cnt and *”mewhat more powerful than Austria's the relationship ' “
«00 major,.y at the special election in Oakland of an i , ,Uly.“ naval strcn6th as compared with the fight- i 
ordinance imposing heavy restrictions on jitney oo- I mS natlons is shown In the following table' 
e ration. v

At the same time an ordinance changing the annual ! 
license fee for jitneys from 160 . to «10 was defeated i DrKldnoushts and bat- 
py a good majority.

Oats unchange

Attorney-General—A. B. Hudson, 
Provincial

use of certain trucks, lighters 
of local transportation is

South Winni|>- .t 
Treasurer—Edward Brown, of Win.ii,.,. 

but not a member of the Legislature.
Minister of Education—Dr. Thornton, Delorahi, 
Provincial Secretary—Valentine

easy ft to 1 off.or other similar 
obtained for a given

"The tales one hears of the exorbitantmeans2,000.000 prices at 4 La Plata 8s. 3d. 
4s. 4ftd.

space : San Francisco are false. 1 had rooms with baths at

- ! r,:;: rr„,| any stamps be n,"h" C‘n ^ Thrre ara °l restaurant, an7‘
itaiy., accessory to or in conneeZ ^ **“

terckySshhipmMtenhdlff( r0nt C“iCa °r ,owns' such In- Great European 
tercity shipments being covered by duly stamped bills 
of lading or corresponding documents, 
held that stamp tax is

Holiday at Paris.
that of consignee Winkler. Rhin».

LONDON MARKET EASI
London, May 13,-The stock marke 
Amal. Copper lost ft point 

toeen 1 and 2 
Southern Pacific 

% Point and

England 
& Allies.

Germany 
& Allies.

pays for them, 
the Allies in theThe sympathy of the people with . manufacturing explosives for u. s.

from Wash urn 
of the Du IV'i

in the hooverwhelming., 1 only met
person who sympathized with Germany, who *i, 
a German, while quite

New York, May 13.—Dispatchestie cruisers 57
it being further : not

1 stances recited In .h™ "plragÜud,.11'^  ̂ ! forces^an^ n’^^ lm’“,’US t0 <"’,lst id lha Canadian

goods in such cases transported beyond the limbs ! l ' whe" I’laled by the bands in
of a city or town, except that the exemption regard h d^t T Orohos“'as in theatres elicited tho

general contracts^^-ha”, “ ZT o" L“Ulsiaaa' Call-

applicable to transportation beyond the limits „f „ ! ' ° °r "asbington. m fact I heard „
city or town and its immediate suburbs Whence, «''leans vocalist sing it
also, a number of orders or shipments are consignin' ''V voclfe,OUR ‘hat he could he almost 

are known to have been greatly in- j in l,ulk 10 » local hauling "»'l.nea
I among the ultimate consignees.

Dirigibles. Aeroplanes, i 8lamp must ^ affixed.

individual order or shipment.
“In -other words, in

26 Wisconsin, state that the plants 
Powder Company near that city, have stopped 
manufacture of explosives for a foreign nation :mi 
have begun to fill a big contract for the I'nit,-! 
States. This was disclosed when residents of 
burn made a protest against the enlargement 
Pont plant and

Electric railways in Oakland and vicinity are ol). 1 °'dcr battleships.. .. 52
crated by the San Francisco, Oakland Terminal Rail Large cruisers..............
ways Company, controlled by N. W. Halsey and Com- I Liffht cro‘sers .............. 105
*>any' ! Destroyers .~................... 443

The ordinance came before the voters on initiative : Torpedo boats ...... 248

regulation.

and United States 
other stocks were unchan

31 8 a number of Americans
55 9

if 11 NAVAL STORES MAE173 46
ing movements under75: petitions filed by men favoring jitney Submarines .. 219 New York, May 

Savannah
of Its r 
m»rket for

53 20 13.—The fact that t 
are heavy and the 

accumulation of old stock
navaI stor«=' Loth spirits an 

‘"’“"-y for turpentine 
” tents with 

T»r was

representatives of the 
plained why the additions to the plants are

____ Thc following table sliows the
the fighting nations 

v: (These numbers 
j I creased)

com pa m ex - 
necf.'-.-'ii-'-.aircraft possessed by 

at the beginning of the
so enthusiastica.I - pool liq

tended

ter: . . . . . . . . . . .
covering each

LARGE AMERICAN WAR ORDER.
New York, May 13.—It is announced officially 

same optim - the Allies have signed a

f

YOUR
PRINTING

are about the was filled e 
concessions possible 

repeated at «5.50 for kiln 
retort.

Was ateady at the basis of «4.01

as in Canada, and there is also the 
ism regarding a brighter future."

•shall be issuedj England and Allies................
| Germany and Allies..............
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